FIRST ANNUAL ATRC
DAY AT THE GOLF COURSE

DONOR OPPORTUNITIES

RAFFLE DONOR

All golfers are included in the raffle with the opportunity to purchase additional tickets. We would greatly appreciate any donations of goods and services to the raffle.

PRIZE SPONSOR

$50

Support the event by sponsoring a hole prize (for example, longest drive or closest to the pin). A personalized flag will display your name/logo on one of the tees.

"TEE" SPONSOR

$100

Support the horses and services of ATRC and honor the memory of Mr. Tee.
"Tee" Sponsorship Includes:
• Banner displayed at one tee
• Prominent recognition in event materials and marketing

ATRC SPONSOR

$400

Play with us through this enhanced sponsorship that will directly support the care of our herd.
ATRC Sponsorship includes:
• One foursome in the event
• Banner displayed prominently at event
• Top line recognition in event materials and marketing
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